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Let there be an end to
in Cass county.

espionage in

It is the same everywhere all for
Uryan, Kern and Harmony.

The unanimity with which the cap-

italists and laboring men alike have
lined up for the national democratic
ticket admit3 no doubt of its success.

Anyone thinking that Nebraska will
go republican this fall, has another
think coming. Democratic prospects
were never so bright as they are today
and Bryan is sure of the statejby a big
majority.

Now it is Pat McCarren who has
joined the chorus of Bryan admirers.
The wave rolls on and gathers force.
With the New York leaders pulling
together, the Empire state is sure
for Bryan,

The announcement is made that when
Taft opens his campaign, he will han-

dle the democrats without gloves.
Chances favor his getting some pretty
badly skinned as they are sure of a
ihard proposition this year.

The outlook for the democrats locally
Nvas never better than it is this fall.
Cass county democrats should nominate
a strong legislative ticket, one that will
guarantee the legislation the people
want, and it will be elected.

The gubernatorial boom is abroad in
the land and soon the campaign will
present an animated appearance. No
matter which of the candidates the
democrats present for that office, he
will be the right man. They all have
their good qualities and are strong, able
men.

The New York Staats-Zeitun- g in
1S96 and 1900 opposed Bryan bitterly.
"With its vast German circulation it
was a power for harm and spel'ed de-

feat This year Herman Rki Jer and
the Staats-Zeitun- g are for Bryan, first,
last and all the time, and this s.- - - lis
victory.

The silly and ridiculous charge ha?
been made by Tom Watson that W. J.
Bryan would not vote for a confederate
veteran, and it received its quietus on
the start by the discovery that he had
voted for Chas. F. Crisp for speaker of
the house of representatives several
times. This is the first roorback.

A Democratic president and a dem
crane congress win enact a Dank ce--

posit guarantee law, something all the
people want, and something needed to
prevent any more lack of confidence
panics. When bank officers find that
the state really means to supervise
their business thay will manifest prop-

er care in transacting it, and we shall
hear no more of defalcations and specu-

lations with the depositors money.

Tariff reform under a republication
administration has always been a joke.
The reform has invariably resulted in a
general advance of the tribute the peo-

ple must pay, and this year no pretens-
ion is being made as the republican
platform almost specifically provides
the reform must be in favor of higher
taxes and more tribute to the trusts
and protected combines. The thing to I

do is to let the democrats handle the
tariff and give the people real reform
It must be particularly pleasant to the
LaFollette and Cummins brand of re-

publicans to read what their party says
on tariff reform. That class of repub
licans really favor a reduction of duties
but all the hope they have is with the
democrats.

That Proposed Increase
Is the ordinance presented to the city

council last night asking for a renewal
and extension of the franchise of the
Nebraska Telephone company, a pro-

vision appears increasing the rates to
be charged for telephones. In some in-

stances the increase is very radical
amounting to practically double the
rates now in effect.

It is not plain why this ordinance
should r ass in its present form. The
neces'' for an increase in rates is
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certainly not apparent at this time.
The argument is advanced that the
company will extend a comparatively
small sum in remodeling and renewing
its plant and that it will remove its
poles from Main street east of Seventh.
This' in itself is a trivial excuse for per-

mitting this corporation before the
advent of the independent companies
one of the moat arrogant and grasping
corporations in the country to place an
additional tax upon the people.

The only method by which rates were
reduced was by the formation of inde-

pendent phone companies, it was not
because the Bell system felt disposed

this

to accomodate the people but because the day in Omaha, going on No.
they had to lower rates in self defense, this
To give them the privilege of now go-

ing back to their old standard merely
because they will make needed improve-

ments is absurd. If the Bell people
desire to be up-to-da- te, and actively
compete with the Independent company,

let them install their modern plant, give
the service and they will get the patron
age. It is not consistent with public

welfare to give them in a days
to help business. visit of both pleasure and

Should this provision the Mrs. J. and daughter, were
it would line and for the metropolis

consistant to pass a similar favoring
the Independent company, something
which the people certainly do not fav
or.

of

As to the extension of the franchise,
there seems no valid objection. For

t i
-- Paele daughter.

telephone franchise passengers
subiect

Where Labor Stands.
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DAILY PERSONAL NEWS

Short Items pf Interest, From Fri-

day Evening's Daily Journal

E. Anderson a' passenger for
morning.

Glenn was one the passen-
gers for the metropolis this morning.
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Dr. C. A. Marshall was attending to
business matters in the metropolis this
afternoon, going up on the fast mail.

W. H. Newell and S. H. Atwood
came in on the fast mail this noon from
St. Joe, Mo., vhere they had been look
ing after their stone business.

Miss Juliet Atwood, who has been
visiting with her grandmother Mrs.
Parmele, was a passenger for her home
in Lincoln on the fast mail this noon.

W. H. Johnson of Elmwood, who is
contesting the will of his brother, Sam-
uel S. Johnson, in County court, was in
the city today upon matters connected
with the case.

A correction is as to the name of
the minister officiating at the funeral
services of the late Mrs. Ben Beckman.
It should have read Rev. Brink instead
of Rev. T. K. Surface.

Vine Dewey, Arlie Dewey and Mrs.
uewey were tnree ureenwood names
registered with Mine Host Cory at the
Perkins House today, they coming in
on the Schuyler this morning.

gas and electricity, Gund

this

due

W. C. Hayden, state agent of the

and contains lots. Easy walking yesterday in

Conkers

metropolis.

Brewing company, spent
the city with its local

agent, Ed. Donat, returning to his
Omaha headquarters last night.

Miss Clara Kegal of Chicago is in the
city visiting with Miss Georgia Matous
They made a short journey to Lincoln
this afternoon, going on the fast mail,
for a visit with friends at that
city.

Chas.

brief

Philip Fornhoff came in this mornirg
from his home near Cedar Creek to
transact some business, expecting to
continue on to Illinois this evening for
an extended visit with friends and rela
tives.

E. J. Bradley departed on the fast
mail for ."an outing at Lake Okoboji,
Iowa, expecting to remain several
weeks. He has not been to the lakes
for several years altho he formerly
made all his summer vacations there.

A party of traveling men were in the
city this morning having come down
from LaPlatte, where they with their
wives were encamped. They came to

perior anywhere, its equal in few the city to replenish their larder pat--
roniziug several of our merchants quite I

liberally.
Mrs. D. P. Roessner, of Lincoln, who

has been visiting with the family of
Henry Zuckweiler for some time, re--
turned to her hom on the noon train
today. She was accompanied by Dewey
Zuckweiler who will visit with her for
a short time.

L. C. W. Murray was among the vis
itors in the city today driving in from
his farm.

H. H. Carroll and young son, of Elm- -
wood are in the city today looking after
legal matters.

A. D. Welton, the Greenwood banker,
had business at the county seat this
morning, comiug in on No. 4.

r T ttr i i 1 1j. u. vnuouwonn, tne umana con-
tractor, was in the city today looking
after the paving of Main street.

Mrs. P. Carson who has been visiting
her sons in Havelock for several days
past returned to her home this morning
on No. 4.

Edwin Jeary, the Elmwood banker- -
lawyer, was in the city today, being
interested in several different legal
matters in various courts.

Peter Eveland, the well known farmer
of Elmwood precinct was among those
having business at the county seat to
day, coming in on the Schuyler.

M iss Sophia Kraeger was a passenger
this noon on the fast mail for Omaha
for an afternoon's outing.

Mrs. Arthur L. Anderson was among
the Plattsmouth people visiting in Om
aha today going up on No. 7.

Miss Lizzie Thierolf was an Omaha
passenger this noon, having driven in
from the country ihis morning.

Johnnie Hatt wes attending to some
business in the metropolis today, being
a passenger on No. 7 this noon.

Geo. Weidman was a business visitor
in Omaha this afternoon, going up to
complete arrangaments for the trans
fer of his news business to Matthew
Herold.

Mrs. G. A. McGraw and children de
parted for their home in Lincoln on tne
fast mail this noon, after a brief visit
in the city with Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Short.

Miss Cora Kennedy, who has been
visiting for several weeks past with
Mrs. T. B. Lincoln, departed for her
roue in Uniontown, Kansas, this morn
ing, going by way of Omaha.

"ITT T T -y. d. canning, ex-coun- ty commis
sioner, W. S. C. Tracy, Ray Fans and
W. W. Wolf, prominent business men
of Union, made a party which journey-
ed from that place to this city
this morning in Mr. Banning's fine
automobile. They had business matters
to attend to and returned to Union this
afternoon.

The news and magazine business of
H. E. Weidman was today sold to
Matthew Herold who will in the future
look after the patrons in this line. The
new proprietor is a bright, energetic
young man of marked ability and will
make good in this business. A good
patronage is bespoken the young man.

Ben Beckman and Dr. J. F. Brendel
were passengers for Omaha on the fast
this noon. Mr. Beckman reports his
son, Jakie as being some improved al
though he is still quite ill. It is believed
however, that he will continue to im
prove and eventually become well. His
many friends hope this will come true.

Walter Vallery yesterday paid the
Journal office a pleasant call, bringing
with him a fine bundle of winter oats,
which prevailed leave cars
with the paper. They certainly present
a fine appearance, and if the crop on

farm is to be judged by the
specimens handed in, he will' have a
bumper one. They are on exhibition
in the office window and will repay ex
amination.

Joseph was a passenger over
the fast mail this moon for hisjhome at
Palisade, Neb. Mr. Schlater has been
at Louisville for the past two ' months,
engaged in building a new house and

after the same for ! brother.
Mr. Schlater met many of his old friends
in Plattsmouth during his brief stay
here and they were all, needless to say,
rejoiced to find him so hale and

the and
call, it much appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ebinger and child
ren and Mrs. Fred Kroehler after

in the city with friends and
for several days, departed Tuesday af
ternoon for Havelock for a brief visit,
after which they expect to return to
their home at Plainview. While here

of death his bruther Gottlieb, at
Takoma, Washington. It will be recalled

Ebinger just returned from a
visit with him blow therefore
was severe.

Will Loan $10,000.
I have $10,000 which I wish to loan on

good farm security. Write or phone
Claude F.

Pacific Junction, Iowa.

Call Omaha
telephone.

Independent
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Maybe you know that have the
largest line Dress Goods and maybe
yon don't.

Maybe you know that we carry the
G. D. Corset and maybe yon don't.

Maybe you know that we handle the
Stork Goods and maybe you don't.

Maybe you know that you can buy
the Foster Supporters here and
niavbe vou don't.

Maybe you know that we have a
Bargain Department and you

Maybe you that here where
you find Queen Quality Shoes and ma-- be

yon don't.
Maybe you kro.v that are having

special sale on Towels Monday and
Tuesday and maybe you don't.

Maybe you know about our Bed
Spread Sale Wednesday and Thursday
and maybe you don't.

Maybe you know that it is hot and
maybe you don't.

Maybe you know that we have a fine
line of Gauze Underwear and maybe you
don't.

Maybe you know that Friday and
Saturday you can buy Calicos for 4c per
yard and maybe you don't.

Maybe you know that Dovey 's store
the place find you want and

maybe you don't. You ought to.

DC

NET INCOME WAS BIG

Interstate Commerce Board's
Statistics of Railway Busi-

ness and Forth.

people a::d freight haulee

Figures on Equipment of 327,975
Miles of Road.

Use of Safety Appliances Passengers
Killed and Wounded, Oili-

er of the Fiscal
Year lOOT.

ashingtr n, July 10. A not income
f $449,401. ISS available for d vi.lcnd--

or surplus 873,!o.".i:: passengers car
ried, and 1.700,.T30,G."0 of freight
h:tnlel; track milage of ?27.f7.". em
ployes numbering 1. 072.071, equipment

he was upon to PassenSer

Walter's

is

and 1.001..V.7 freight
cars, and Y"Z,Z.- - persons killed or n- -

Jured, Is the showing made in the in
terstate commerce conim'ssi n's report
for tVe year ended June T:o. 1'.7. In
these figures neither used in the
companies service or commercial pri
vate cars are included. The mileage of
tracks of all kinds Increased 10.802

Schlater on Uie Prerlous year.

looking his
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is to what
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Equipment of Kolling Stock.
Railroads owning 2,S11 miles of

were reorganized, merged or consoli-
dated. There twenty-nin- e r ads
in receivership. Nearly all locomotives

cars in the passenger service had
train brakes; all but fifty-eig- ht pns-en- -

gcr locomotives carried automatic
couplers; only a littl? over 1 per
of the passenger cars laclced automati

He made Journal a very pleasant i couplers, of l,fl,"7 fre'ght cars
being

visit-
ing relatives

of

know

1,901,831 train brakes. wh.ile 1.972.- -

804 of them had automatic couplers.
Employes and VV n fn Pnld.

Employes averaged 73." per hundred
miles of line, a substantial Increase.
The total wages salar'es paid was
$!,072.3SG.427. The passenger traffic
exceeded the previous year by almost
76,000,000 persons. freight traffic

Mr. Ebinger received the intelligence Increased almost 1 ori.OCO.Oi ) tons
the
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or
C9.71S tons per mile. Tbe piissenger
revenue per mile averaged 2.014 cents,
and both, passenger and freight train
earnings per train mile showed an

Grow and Net Earnings; Dividend.
The gross earnings from the opera

tion of 227,454 miles of line for which
substantially complete returns were
rendered were $2,580,105,378. being
over $203,000,000 greater than the pre
vious year. Operating expenses were
$l,74S,5ir,S14, or considerably over
$211,000,000 increase. The income from
operation, or the net earnings of the
railways, was $S10.rR9.7G4k exceeding

U

SO
the previous year by $."l,70i,fi03. The
total of $1,127,173,700 Income of rail-
ways embraces ret earnings and In-

come from lease, investment, and mis-
cellaneous sources. Dividends declar-
ed aggregated $303,137,924. leaving
$141,323,204 as surplus from the opera-
tions of the year, as against the pre
vious year's surplus from operations of
about $29.ooo,o;o less.

APPEAL MADE FOR FUNDS

Bryan and Kern Call on the Farmers
to "Cough Up" for Success

. of the Democracy.
Lincoln. Neb., July lS.The stand,

ard bearers for Democracy are out for
farmer vote of the country. In a

Joint letter Pryan and Kern appeal to
the farmers for campaign contribution!!
in order, as the letter states, to ass'iit
in the restoration of the Democratic
party to power and thus serine for th
agriculturists a larger return for their
labor. After referring to a Swedish-America- n

fanner who came KiO miles
to contribute $100 to the IJryan fund
and saying that it was very appropri-
ate that the first contribution should
come from a farmer, the letter says:

"There are hundreds of thousands of
farmers who are abundantly able to
contribute to the campaign fund. There
are thousands who could g'e $100
apiece without feeling ;t: there ar
tens of thousands who could give $"0
apiece without sacrifice, ami still mor?
who could give $2."5 or $10 or As
the national committee has not yet
been organized we will ask the Corn,
moner to call for sulwcription.s to ih.
farmers fimd." It is added that those
giving may indicate whether thev want
their names publislTed and their wishes
will be respected, when the contribu
tion is not over $100.

LUNUSTTAL HALLUCINATION

Insane Woman Who Thinks It ITt'r
Mission to Prevent Live Stock

from Eating.
Brazil, Ind., July IS. Mrs. Jacob

rollard, of Coal City, this eounty, mar
ried only six months and the wife of a
wealthy farmer, was placed in jail
here and she will be sent to the hos
pital for the insane at Indianapolis.
Mrs. Pollard's hallucination is an un
usual one. Some time ngo she con

SJ

ceived the idea that the stock on
the farm should not eat. for hour
she would hold the tails of the cows
with one hand, while with the other
she beat them with a club when their
attempted to eat.

She spent all her time kconins th

n

the

live
and

animals on the farm away from their
food, and it was neessary to eonilno
her In order to save the live stock.
When taken in charge, sdie had ben
almost overcome by a pen full of pigs,
which would have killed her but for
the appearance of the officers. She U
only seventeen years old nud a mem-
ber cf a piouiinent family.
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